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I give here the descriptions and some annotations upon

several specimens of Anatid% killed in the Venetian

territory in these last years and preserved in the late

Count Ninni's Collection at Venice and in my own
Collection at Caoddo near Monselice in the province of

Padua. They belong to the following species : Anas boscas

Mareca penelope^ Daßla acuta, Querquedula crecca,

Aethyia ferina^ Nijroca africana^ all birds common in onr

lagoons and, marshes. These anomalies, which we can

refer to the albino and melanistic varietics, are very rarely

found in the family of Anatidse and I, having also the

opportunity to kill a great many Wild Ducks and to see

many thousands of them caught in the Estuary or brought

from everywhere to the markets, conld collect or observe

only these. I do not consider in this ornithological article

those specimens which present especially the underparts

ferruginous coloured which arepretty commonly killed in

spring, more easily in fresh waters.
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HO ARRIGONI DEGLI ODDI.

Anas boscas, L. — Common Mallard.

N° 3002 of my Collection. — Adult male. — Semi-albino

variety.

Bill dark yellowish-green, with a brownish shade

towards the tip, unguis black ; irides dark brown;

general colour pure white slightly rusty on all the under-

parts ; on the space between the eye and bill, beyond the

eye, on the sides of neck, but more especially on the an-

terior central line of neck, from the chin to the base of

neck, numerous dark black feathers with rieh glossy

green reflections ; legs and toes orange, the interdigital

membranes darker.

This fine bird was killed in the Valle Miilecmnpi, but it

inhabited for about two months the open-lagoons, where

it was approached sometimes by the punt-gunners, but

without success, being very shy ; on the morning of

February the 1^^ of this year it flew on the lake named
Secco in the Sacahe dei Millecampi (closed lagoon in the

Province of Padua) and was killed by Mr. Guillion's wild-

fowl shooter I. Molon, being resting upon the water very

far from the decoys ; wounded it dived for a long time

and afterwards was keptalive by Mr. A. Guillion Mangilli,

who after a few days very kindly gavo me this rare speci-

men. There is no doubt that this Mallard is a wild bird.

N° 428 of my Collection. — Adult female.— Semi-albino

variety.

Bill and unguis orange-yellow spotted with black
;

irides black : feathers of the head and neck black with a

dark black spot on the centrc ; lower part of neck pure-

white ; back, rump and upper tail-coverts white with

black or greyish-black spots and stripes ; underparts

yellowish-white, some darkish spots on the throat,

feathers of breast with black drop-spots on the tip, some

reddish-coloured spots here and there ; on the under

tail-coverts some black spots ; the outer margin of the
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wings white ;
wing-coverts white with brown spots on

the shaft iiear the top ;
scapulars white with thc shafts

andthe inner webs ycllowish-brownish ;
speculnm violet-

bhick, anteriorly and posteriorly bordered with a black

band, to which succeed a white one, greyish-whitish in

Ihe inner web
;
qnills white, some grey also in the outer

web bul only towards the tip, the web black ;
tail-feathers

silvery-grey, black on the shaft near the tip
;
toes orange-

red ; claws black.

This bird was killed in the Valle Zappa (Venetian

Esluary) by my father's gamekeeper on the evening of

September the 27'" 1885, in its flight in a small flock of

Mallard s.

N° 25(> f-i\ fonr specimens of Count Ninni's CoUection.

— Adult males in füll plumage and with white colours-

(domestic varieties).

From the size and way in which the white colour is

distributed in these specimens, I ßrmily believe that they

are not albinos, but born in confinement and then become

wild again. I have several times seen such killed in the

Estuary, some of which showed evident traces of having

been captives.

All these four specimens were killed in the Venetian

Estuary, but only the ticket of the 256 / brings the

foUowing annotation : Killed in the year 1870 in the

Valle Botenigo ou the lake of^ /6om by the punt-gunner

I. Minolto.

N" 2975 of my CoUection. — Adult male in spring

(Iress. — Chlorochrostic variety.

Bill yellowish-green ; irides hazel ;
head and neck

black-blackish without refleclions, a bright green band on

Ihe sides of nape which deparls from posterior angle of

eye and runs backwards ; central nuchal band chestnut

and whilish-chestnut ; white coUar and the chcstnut-

brown of neck and breast very bright and dark, few white

edges only on the breast; back, rump and upper tail-co-
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112 ARRIGONI LEGLI ODDI.

verts pearl-groy slighter and sky-coloured on back,

broadly edged with biiffish on the latter part, with

brownish-black in the former ones, the four middle tail-

feathers of a fine pearl-grey and curled upwards ; the

rest lancet-shaped white siightly ash-grey in the middle
;

scapulars with brown and white zig-zags mnch more
faded than usual wich a large band on the outer web of

alight chestnut without zig-zags ; wing-coverts pearl-grey

brown edged, the greater with an almost white bar near

the end and tipped with blackish-ash
;
primaries pearl-

white, pure white on the shaft, secondaries the same on
the inner web, the outer portion towards the end of the

outer web brown-black with very light green reflections,

so that there does not exist a speculum, but simply a

Space; the usual black bar is substituted by a pearl-

grey tint, but there is the broad terminal white bar:

inner secondaries greyish-pearl, the outer web of a pale

chestnut-brown
; lower breast, belly, vent and flanks as

normal coloured, but slightly whiter ; under tail-coverts

dark pearl-grey, broadly black at the top ; legs, toes

and their membranes orange-yellow.

This handsome Drake was killed on March the 27"' of

this year in the Valle Cornio (Yen. Est.) by my friend the

well-known sportsman Signor Silvio Lugli, who has

given it me; at the same time I am very glad to present

him my best thanks for his kind gift.

Our specimen is without doubt a wild Duck affected by
a true chlorochrostic anomaly very far from being comple-
ted, but, nevertheless, no less important and which pre-

sents on the colour of upper parts (back, rump and upper
tail-coverts) much resemblance with ih^ chlorochrostic-isa-

belline variety of which I am now speaking, but at lirst

sight one can see the differences between them, since our
specimen is quite a grown pale Duck namely without any
character of isabelline variety. It seems to me that this

anomaly must be rightly classified amongst these com-
monly named Grey Blackbirds, Grey Blackcaps, Grey
Redbreasts, Grev Coots and others.
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N° 282S of my Collection. - Adult female. — Ghloro-
chrostic-isabelline variety.

Bill greenish-orange, shaded with black on the centre,

unguis black
; irides hazel ; head and neck also on the

loreside, as a normal one as to design, but with very
niuch faded tints, in way hovvever that are seen perfectly

on the head and on the sides of the same the dark
centres of the fcathers and the buffish edges ; high
back dark pearl-ash on all the visible portion of every
feather with a lively reddish-buff edge, in some feathers
small lines with brown or black zig-zags almost impercep-
tible

;
superior part of the body pearl-ash here and

there sky-coloured with rather broad reddish edges a
little darker and brownish on the back and broader by
degrees as we approach the upper tail-coverts, which
are totally of a reddish tint, but more especially on the
centre of feathers

; chin and throat unspotted lightreddish-

isabelline
;
breast rather lively reddish-butf with small

brownish lines crossing on every feather, these small
lines are sometimes of a zig-zag form and they are preceded
or foUowed by irregulär Spaces, which as design resemble
the spots which generally the boscas female has in those
parts, bul their colouris so faded that one sees very little

Ihe analogy
; abdomen unspotted reddish-whitish

; here
and there the feathers become dark, so that the design is

not uniform; the tint of abdomen towards the under lail-

coverts is more whitish ; median and lesser wing-coverts
light pearl-ash, here and there rather sky-coloured,
edged at the top and on sides of brownish, lighter and
whitish on the feathers near to the outer margin ofwings,
the greater ones whitish towards the top and tipped of

blackishash, with a whitish edge onthe outermost ones,

so that the double crossing band exists, but it is almost
imperccptible

;
primaries white on the shaft as far as

towards the tipwhere it is brownish-reddish, secondaries
pearl-grey on the inner web, brownish on the outer,

broadly tipped with white; does not exist any trace of

metallic tint, but no less there are white spaces, instead
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in some parts onthe left wing exist iltirk Spaces adherent

to the shaftof onlya feather; scapulars reddish-isabelline

with black zig-zags, somc of them pearl-greyish washed

by reddish, and on some feathers here and there on the

tone of colour fictitiously spotted of brownish, the outer

ones of a rather whitish tint ; toes of a little faded orange-

yellow.

This fine and interesting bird was killed by Mr. A.

Guillion Mangilli on the lake of Mandracci ( Volle Mille-

campi, Ven. Est.) on December the V"* 1896 and I had it

in exchange for my collection from the same sportman, to

whom I here make my best thanks for bis kindness.

Common Ducks of a such kabelline form are excee-

dingly rare ; I can mention only two killed in the Venetian

territory, the above-mentioned and that preserved in Rev*

P. Menin's collection at CoUalto of which I have spoken

this year (1).

This variety one can defme as an isabelline female Duck

with the wings, tail and upperparts (back, rump and

Upper tail-coverts) become of a fine pearl-grey tint,

all this superficially speaking. My specimen and that of

Rev^ Menin arequite like, because the design is equal and

only, on the latter, the colour of the head is darker and

something is also difPerent, but nothing of great importance.

The wings in both are very alike to those of Garganey,

butwe want proofs to believe them hybrids. Then 1 think

that in these specimens isabelline and chlorochrostic va-

rieties are mixed together,

N" 328 of my Collection.— Adult female. — Isabelline-

albino variety.

General colour faded reddish with darker spots onneck

and head; back buffish with whitish edges ; rump almost

normal ; underparts reddish undulated with whitish-

reddish ; undcr tail coverts almost white ; wings buffish-

white on the coverts, whitish on the quills, speculum

(1) See my articie : Nota sopra una varietä di colorito osservata in una

Anas boscas, Linn. [Atli Soc. Ital. Sc. nal., vol. XXXVII, 1898).
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greatly fatled wilh the metallic tint almost imperceptible,

tail whitish, slightly rcddish.

This spccimcn was caught by Mr. B. Düse in the Valle

Morosina (Yen. Est., in the Province of Padua), in Ja-

nuary 1882, and I bought it from Mr. Gallo of Monsc-

lice.

N°2826 ofmy Gollection. — Adult female. — Isabelline-

albino variety.

On the underparths this specimen one can almost con-

sider as a bird of ordinary colour, only on the head and
generally on the edges of the feathers there is a great

deal of isabelline tint, the spots and the black portions

areso coloiired, butwith faded tints. Underparts reddish-

isabelline unicolour and lively on the throat and neck,

with small black spots as a half-colhir on the foreneck,

lively and shaded with buflish on the abdomen, with

brownish spots indistinctly marked on the centre of the fea-

thers, this towardsthe half of feathers is faded brown, so

that the tint is not unicolour ; wings normal in their de-

sign, but very faded ; the primaries especially whitish,

slightly reddish ; equally the metallic tint of speculum is

very faded ; tail in the outline and in the onter web is

whitish slightly isabelline, the inner webs present here
and there some not well marked traces of the ordinary

tint ; toes orange-yellow.

This variety was certainly m fieri and there is no doubt
that it is a wild Duck. I bought this bird from Mr. Fulvio

Rossi of Cremona, who received it from the marshes of the

river Po, where it was killed on January the 21''' of this

year.

This fine specimen is rather like to the precedent one,

only the anomaly is less advanced and it seems proceed
with the same rule ; one can say that both are two isa-

belline female Ducks with the tail and wings white, but
the former is more faded also in the wing-speculum,
while the latter is almost normal in bis lower parts and
the speculum shown again a light metallic hue.
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N°2o6/ofthe late Gount Ninni's Collection. — Adult

female. — Isabelline variety.

Eyebrow, sides of head and neck anJ underparts

whitish-butT with gradations of a lighter colour on lower

abdomen ; head, mesial nuchal band, space between base

of bill and eye of almost normal colour, only a little

lighter ; back, rump and iipper tail-coverts of a normal

colour, but thebrownish buffspotsare lighter and bright;

wings also normal about half their lenght.

There is no note on the ticket of the date and locality

of the capture ofthis beautiful bird, but there is no doubt

that it was killed in the Estuary by the punt-gunner and

stuffer John Minotto of Venice in the Winter 1890.

This variety seems to be distinguished from the usual

anomalies of colour and would appear with characters so

well determined, that it can almost be defined with a spe-

cific key ; analogous specimens are preserved in the

beautiful Civic Museum of Pavia and were caught in that

province(l), these and the above described are the only

ones I know of

.

Then concluding, in the Venetian territory were found

the following isabelline Varietes of female Ducks :

a) Specimens reddish with wings and tail white, spe-

culum paler; all these colours more orless vivid or faded.

It is certainly a fact that these are simple isabelline

varieties, which appear with lighter or darker tints, with

more or less regulär design and not with symmetrical and

almost constant characters.

b) Specimens reddish with the wings, tail and upper-

parts partly (back, rump and upper tail-coverts) of apearl-

grey tint with more or less developed buffish edges.

These varieties seem to present a more regulär design,

always keeping the account that these are varietes and

not species with equal and constant characters,

(I) They have beeii described by Prof. Balsamo-Crivelli, in the paper

II Patriotta, july 18'i> 1874; by Prof. C. Parona in the Atli Soc. ital. Sc.

7iat., vol. XIX, 187G, p. 462-()7 and by Prof. Pavesi, ibid., vol. XXXII,

1889, p. 313.
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c) Spocimons of the type N" 256 / of Coimt Ninni's Col-

Icction and of thosc preserved in the Civic Museum of

Pavia, tlic latter killed in Lombardy.

These seem to present themselves with defined enougli

characters anti, if my meniory does not betray the truth,

it appears to me that they are Wild Ducks with a great

deal of buffish tint more or less tawny, especially deve-

loped on underparts, eyebrow, outer web of quills, and
with the upporparts and wings almost of a regulär design

and colour. These varieties could be perhaps ascribed not

far from the ferruginous ones, but I have not before me
these specimens, then I am in doubt relating my opinion.

I have never secn isabelline Brakes caught in our regions.

N** 1507 of my Collection, — Adult male in summer
dress. —- Melanistic variety.

Bill greenish-yellowish olive with the unguis and a

blackish stripe on the upper mandible as far as a third

from unguis and a shade on the sides ; irides dark-

chestnut; head and neck brownish-black with buffish

edges; pileum black-green with metallic rellections; back

black green with rellections and the feathers buffish

tipped; rump and upper tail-coverts dark black-blue with

rieh metallic rellections ; on the back one sees a few zig-

zags on some feathers near the wing; underparts, espe-

cially on the breast and llanks, blackish with broad buf-

fish-chestnut edges, so that only the centre of the feathers

is black ; such edges are much narrower on the belly and

vent, so that Ihere the predominant tint is the dark one,

which is not black, as on the breast, but of a brownish

tint, in all the underparts, but more fictitiously on the

abdomen and vent, nuiny feathers with brownish and

whitish zig-zags; wing-coverts dark ash-brown; speculum
of a rieh dark black-blue with few rellections, with

greyish edges along the outer web, and tipped with

greyish-while; wing-feathers darker than usual ; under

tail-coverts velvety-black wilh broad buffish edges; tail-

feathers brownish-black on the centre, brownish on the

ORMS. IX. — 9
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sidesand attlie top; one onlyotthe longest uppcr tail-co-

verts is curleJ upwards at the lip; toes lively orange-red.

This Drake was killed on August the lO'" 1896 in the

Valle Zappa on the lake of the Countess by my father. It

is again, but not completely, inhis sunimer dress. To give

anidea of his plamage one can rather say that it is a very

dark coloured Mallard in summer ; what is of no little intc-

rest is that also the metallic tint becamo darker, because

generally they very rarely chango their lone of tint.

N° 256 a of Count Ninni's CoUcclion. — Adult male. —
Melanistic variety.

Head and neck rieh dark glossy-green followed by a

white collar that occupies only the sides of the neck

;

lower nape, upper back and scapulars dark-blackish

;

Upper breast deep shiny chestnut, edged with grey; the

rest of breast, abdomen and Hanks whitish with black zig-

zags, the black colour prevails especially in the lower

bellybetween the legs where it forms, as it were, a large

band; under tail-coverts black; greater coverts without

the white band at the top, but tipped by a black zone pre-

ceded by a narrow buffish one; speculum of a beautiful

blue-steel colour edged with white, so that on the wing

the double cross-band does not exist, as with the normal;

primaries like the normal colour but a little darker;

Upper tail-coverts black with green gloss, with scarce

buffish spots; tail-feathers darker than usual.

No date and locality on ticket, but it was killed by the

punt-gunner I. Minotto in our lagoons, several years ago.

N'' 256 ö of Count Ninni's Collection. — Adult male.^

—

Melanistic variety.

Like the preceding, but the white collar is stretched

also on the former part of neck ; the general colour is less

dark and the zig-zags on underparts more distinct ; the

band on abdomen less visible ; it would appear from the

brilliant and uniform colour of the breast that this fine

specimen was caught in spring.
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No dalc and locality oii ticket, but iMr. I. Minotto told

me that it was killed by tbe punt-gunner Ossi noar tlie

port of Lido, ncar Venice.

N" 10:{G of my Gollection. — Adult male. — Melanistic

variety.

Tbis beantiful specimen ditfers IVoni tbe normal ones

by Ibe absence of tbe large cbcstnut space on neck

and breast, whicb is snbstituted with numerous zig-zags

very approached amongst tbemselves ; tbe wbite collar is

very narrow ; besides all tbe general colonr is darker tban

tbe nsiial and (be nnderparts present very nnmerons zig-

zag lines witb a sligbtly reddish sbade, wiiicli is more
visible towards tbe abdomen; under tail-coverts notqnite

black, bnt mixed witb wbite tint; wing and tail of normal

design, bnt ratber darker.

Tbis specimen was caught by tbe punt-gnnner 1. Minotlo

in tbe Val/e Dor/ä, not far from Venice, in tbe winter 1888.

N° 929 of my Gollection. — Yonng of a few days in

down. — jMelanistic variety.

Bill black, in Ibe lower mandible yellowisb ; upper parls

smoke-black; under parts of tbe same colonr, witb tbe

middle of abdomen a litlle greyisb coloured ; under tail-

coverts smoke-black ; toes black, yellowisb-orange towards

tbe top of interdigital membranes in tbe larger portion.

Tbis young in down was snared in tbe marsbes of Mon-

selice on July tbe 18"' 1892. It is sure tbat its dress is tbe

same of tbat of tbe Tufted Duck and Mr. Minotto, a very

keen observer of /l/i«//r/ci% was immediately of Ibis opinion.

But lirst of all, tbe Tufted Duck breeds rarely, perbaps

<loubtfully, in Italy, M. Naccari assured tbat tbis succeeds

commonly, but it is an erroneus asserlion ; I have never

seen Tufted Ducks during summer in Italy, from wliere it

departs in tbe lirst fortnigbt of April at tbe tatest. In tbe

second place, at tbe same time that tbis was caugbt, seven

othcr youngs in down, perfectly like lo tbe ordinary ones

of /l. boscas^ and tbe female was seen not very far from
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them. Finally I observc Ihat thc liind toe is not furnishod

with a well developed lobe ; it is qiiite like to thoso of a

young of the same age, biit this character in so small

subjects could be of no importance.

N° 714 of my Collection. — Semi-adultfemale. — Mela-

nistic but not surely wild variety.

Head black, feathers of neck, of sides of head and

iipperparts black with yellowish-reddish cdges; nnder-

parts brownish with the same edges, but broader; tail-

feathers black with a narrow outer reddish-yellow border
;

quills black; coverts yellowish edged, the greater ones

narrowly tipped with yellowish ; speculum very dark

black, slightly bluish, with imperccptible rellections ; toes

yellowish, claws black.

This specimen was caught in the marshes of Monselice

on September the 30^" 1880, but I thought that it was not

a Wild Duck, although of small dimensions. I have had a

few mouths ago, in communication from Miss Gecilia Picchi

of Florence, a female Duck very like my specimen with the

request to give her my opinion in this question and I,

observing also my melanistic Mallard, concluded that both

are hybrids between the Wild Duck and the Caaard de

Labrador (a tame race of A. boscas) ; but the microscopic

examination of the feathers of my Duck showed me a

greater quantity of pigment than in the usual ones one

sees, and it was for that reason that I put this in my list,

but very doubtfuUy. Miss Picchi's Duck is certainly a

domestic hybrid between the above mentioned races ; it

was killed on the river Po last year by Mr. Ferragni of

Gremona, who sold it to ^liss Picchi as a wild hybrid

between A. boscas and A. strepera.

Mareca pefielope (Linnaeus). — Wigeon.

N" 2o8 /^of Gount Ninni's Gollection. — Adult male. —
Semi-albino variety.

It presents a white colour on the sides of head beyond the
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eye, asfar as (ho iiapo, andon tlie throat, whorc a collar is

formcd, inlerruplcd herc and ihere by a black normal

colüiir. The liead can thorcforo be said to be snrrounded by

a large band, which begins on the nape, passes under the

Ihroal and reaches np io the olher sido of the nape;

around the eye are wliile fealliers.

It is a line achilt male in füll winler-dress killed in the

winler of 18110, near Ihe bridge of the raihvay, between

Mestre and Venicc.

X" 1815 of my Colleclion. — Adnlt male. — Semi-albino

variety.

IL presents a white colonr only on the sides of head
;

beyond the eye, as far as the nape, few white feathers are

observed on the cheeks, on the anricular region and on the

sides of the npper pari of neck; the bnff and cinnamon of

the head are not very lively ; but the throat is quite

normal and the white colour does not form a collar.

This handsome Wigeon was killed by the above men-

tioned swivel-gunner I. Minotto on Jannary the 27"M897

in the Vallc Riola (Yen. Est.).

N" 2o8/of Connt Xinni's Collection. — Adult female. —
Semi-albino variety.

Forehead, feathers ronnd Ihe bill and parlly those ol

the crown and throat are normal ; neck, sides of head and

nape yellowish white with a few feathers of normal colour.

There are not any indications where this beantifnl spe-

cimen was killed, but j\Ir. J. Minotto told me that it was

bought at the shop of Mr. Molin, the greatest Venetian

bird-seller.

X*' 1 107 of my Collection. — Adull female. — Melanistie

variety.

This specimen is quite normal in the design, but the

general colour, especially on the breast and on the upper-

parts, is much (hirker ihan in usual Wigeons.

Il was killed by me in the LaJiC of Gaorna of my Vallo

Zappa, Jaiuiary th<' -22'" 1894.
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Besides I posscss in my Collection somc female spcci-

mens of Wigeon wliich, without prescnting any specifical

anomaly, have for example tho throat coloiired in white,

in reddish, in black or olhor intcrmediatc linos. I think

indced that Ihesc colonrs are not quitc abnormal, as 1 sup-

pose tliat no one of the scveral european A?iatid3g olTer

greater varieles of pkimage than the Wigeon. These

moreover are not so dilTerent amongst themselves as

those which are seen in the Honey-Buzzards or in the

Ruffs, bnt many specimens very and quite eqnal are not

easily found. Wigeon is one of the most common Dncks

in the Venetian higoons and sca, then I have pnt in my
Collection not less than seventy specimens which ofFer

many of these düferent colourings, which are more cons-

picuons in the adult males in summer dress, in semi-

adult males, and are seen especially on the head and neck

and on the wings in the young ones ; in females also therc

are difl'erences in the tint of general ground colonr of

npperparts, which is more or less dark; Ihereare white,

blackish or reddish spots as a large space on the throat, etc.

l think that the ditferences amongst the males are princi-

pally due to the age and to the summer plumage, which

sometimes is again clothed in the January, so that for

these the summer-dress, more or less compleied, lasls for

about seven mouths. I have also observed this thing in

other species, as in Pintail. This is no place or time to

explain at large speaking upon this moulling of which I

have collected much material and upon which 1 hope to

give henceforth some interesting noles. Now I wished

show thatl had not neglected that stränge fact that several

species of wild Ducks otTer various diflerences in their plu-

mage, which 1 do not ihink depends on true anomalies of

colour.

Düfda acuta (Linna'us). — Pintail.

N" 259 of Count Ninni's Collection. — Adult female. —
Semi-albino variety.

Headpartly brownish-buff, lighter on the neck ; buffish
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an<l brownisli-lnifr tiiits vory miich fadod on Iho back;

riimp and iiiidor lail-covoiis; wing-speciilum almost invi-

siblo
;
quills and tail-feathers almost entirely white

;
ge-

noral colour (histy-white ; irides light-hazel.

This spocimen was killod by the punt-gunner I. Minotto

in Jannary 1874, near Vonice.

Acthyia ferina (Linnams). — Common Pochard.

N" 2GG c of Connt Ninni's CoUection. — Adnltmale. —
Semi-albino variety.

Hoad and nockyellowish-bnfT-white ; npper pari of back

a id breast palo-chestnut and brown, lighter in the latter

part ; upper parts with groy and pure white zig-zags not

vory distinct ; abdomen white ; vent with zig-zags ; under

tail-coverls brownish ; wing-coverts liko back, medians

whilo
;
qnills and tail-feathers brownish-white.

This spocimen was killod in the winter of 1889 by the

punt-gnnner Minotto in onr lagoons.

N" 266 b of Connt Ninni's CoUection. — Adultfomale.

— Semi-isabollino variety.

Entirely washcd with reddish colonr very rieh and dark

aronnd bill, on scapnlars, on nnderparts and tail.

It was killod by the swivel-gnnner V. Florian on the

Sea of Venice, few miles far from the porto of Lido, on De-

cember the 28'" J890.

SPECIMENS WITH AI!>0RMAL WHITE COLLARS.

Qucrquf'dula crecca (Linnanis). — Teal.

N" 293i of my CoUection. — Adnlt male in snmmer
moulting. — Semi-albino variety.

This is again in summer plumage, only on the breast

some ronnd black spots begin to appear. The anomaly

coHsistsin a narrow whitocoliarhereandlhero inlerrnpted

anil only oxteinkMl on llio forepart of neck.
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It was shot by ihe punL-gunner I. jMinotlo on Üic porl

of Tre Porti, near Veiiice, Octobcr Ihe 6'" 1897.

N° 1587 of my Collection. — Yoiing fcmalc of tlic year.

Semi-albino variety.

This is a yoimg female of the yoar in which it oxists

again maiiy brown stripes on nnderparts, niimorons cilges

on fcathorsof upperparts, clc. ; it has a rathcr broad white

collar on tlie forepart of neck, the white is sparkling and

slightly yellowish.

I killed myself thisinteresting speeimen on the Lake of

Cassaura in my salt Val/e Zappa on September the 9'"

üf 1896.

Nyroca africana (Gmelin\ — Ferruginons Duck.

N° 1333 of my Collection. — Adnit male. — Semi-albino

variety.

This a speeimen of rather small dimensions ; the neck

presents a broad and large pnre-white collar which occu-

pies the anterior and lateral portion, the colour being nor-

mal on the posterior one. This collar is as sizc like to the

Space blackish-brown which we generally see in this spe-

cies. The white spot on the chin, usnally so small, is at

least tenfold in extension, occupying also the higher part

of throat : the general colonr is also faded; the feathers on

the breast and abdomen edged ;
it wants also the white

abdominal space, which is substitnted by greyish feathers

broadly edged with dnsty-white and intensely buflish co-

loured.

This speeimen was killed by myself near the month of

the river Po del Bastimento on September the i^^ 1895.

N° 2250 of my Collection. — Only head and neck of an

adnlt male in spring-dress. — Semi-albino variety.

On the forepart of neck one sees a broad spot pure

white ; chin white as usual.

Mr. Camillo Dal Finme kindly made me a present of
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this specimcn killcd on tlic Province of Rovigo on March

ihc 27'"' of 1897.

N° 1334 of my Colleclion. — Yoimg female. — Semi-

albiiio variety.

This is a specimcn of smail sizc in which tlic chin spot

is very broad, bul lesser than in Ihc prcccding onc. The

fcathcrsofneck, on Ihc forcpart and sidcs, are of a slightly

chcstnnt cdgcd with dusty-white ; in Ihc central part

towards thc right side exists a rather broad white spacc ;

the colour is dark and witli broad ferrnginous cdgcs on

nnderparls. A rat her dusty-white spacc on Ihe abdomen

with many dark feaÜicrs broadly cdgcd with white.

Same date and locality of the n" 1333.

N° 1434 of my Collection. — Yonng male. — Semi-

albino variety.

It is ordinary in sizc : the chin spot is rather large, but

of snch exten sion onc finds in many qnite normal speci-

mens ; on thc neck, wlierc the black tint one scarcely

secs, WC find a fcw cntircly white feathers on the anterior

and lateral parls : gcneral colour bright enongh ; it exists

the white abdominal spacc; the feathers of underparts are

here and there edged with a brighter colour.

This young specimcn was killed by the swivel-gunner

I. Minotto, on JNlarch 4'" 1896, not very far from Venice.

I have put in a special list thosc Anatichv which otfer

only an abnormal white coUar, rcmaining in the rest of

the ordinary colour, because the gcneral sliglitly faded

tint and other not very important ditferences could dcpcnd

from thcir agc or the season in which they were killed :

in factthey are only observed in the two specimens caught

in thc months of August, in which epoch remains of

summcr-dress can again be found. Last ycar 1 have

spoken (1) on this anomaly then observed only in the

Ni/roca afncana and addcd a plate to cx})laiu this intcres-

(1) Nota sopra una varieta di Nyroca africuna [Alli Soc. ilal. sc. nal.,

vol. XXXVl, wilh plate, 1807).
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ting fact. Now I have fouiid it also in Querquedula crecca

and I can say in thc Gadwall, of which I have socn a

very fme specimen preserved et Count Ridolfi's of Flo-

rcnce. It prescnts a broad collar of aboiit an inch in

breadth on the fore part of neck, iikely as anomaly, as in

ours pecimens. Itis, if I rightlyremember, a quileordinary

adult male in winter-dress, bonght this year in the mar-

ket of Florenee and stnffed by Signor Magnelli. I think, as

for the rest, that these particular anomalies are simple

albino varieties which offer themselves witli a tolerably

regulär design.

Besides in onr region, especially during the spring

season, are often killed specimens of wild Dncks with the

underparls, and especially those which are in conlinuous

contact with the water, more or less washed with a ferru-

ginons tint, which sometimes, but mnch less frequently,

colours also the npperparts. This tint is generally of no

great intensity, but lighl and only diffused on the tip of

the feathers ; but sometimes 1 saw and killed also speci-

mens intenselycoloured with the ferruginous tint became

of a very dark tawny colour, bul they are not quite com-

mon. Such birds are more often killed onthefresh waters

than in Ihe sali ones and belong to the following species:

A. boscas, Sp. clypeata, M. penelope, F. ferina^ F. cris-

tata (less commonly).

Ch. streperus (four times observed).

Q. crecca, Q. circia, D. acuta (commonly).

F. nyroca (commonly enough).

F'. marila. C. c/laucion, H. f/lacialis [once observed).

F. coniuta, F. rußna (not observed).

I have not contemplated these Varietes in my work.
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